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On December 14th, we hosted our Annual Volunteer Christmas Party. This is the day we get   

together, eat great food and celebrate the upcoming holiday with those who selflessly give the 

gift of their time all year round, Our Place Companions. Without their kind hearts and fun   

personalities Our Place Day Respite Center would not be the same. We love our volunteers! 



VOLUNTEER  SPOTLIGHT 

We spotlight one of our sweet volunteers, 
Mary Ann Daniels. She has been volun-
teering with us for  4 years. When Our 
Place was still in the planning stages, my 
friend Vernice Smith persuaded me to 
attend some of the lunches, meetings and 
training for Alzheimer’s. The first day 
Our Place was open I didn’t know what to 
expect, I went home after having a won-
derful fun-filled day and I kept coming 
back!” 

When asked about her most rewarding 
experience as a volunteer, she said “It is 
very rewarding when Our Friends come 
in the door in the mornings and you see 
that big smile on their faces.” When asked 

what life experiences she feels have 
helped her become a better compan-
ion, she said “My mother had a form 
of dementia. At that time, my family 
had no experience or knowledge of 
dealing with someone with demen-
tia.” At the end of the day, Mary 
Ann likes knowing what time she 
shares as a companion has made a 
difference in our Friends and         
caregivers lives. We are so grateful 
to have her at Our Place!  

Memory Cafe 
 

The Alzheimer ’s  Al l iance Tri -State  Area  wi l l  be  host ing  a  Memory  Café 
in January,  February and March at  our faci l i ty  located at  100 Memory 
Lane.  This  Café i s  targeted towards  caregivers  and their loved ones  who 
suffer from Alzheimer ’s  disease  or dementia .  The  Memory  Café  i s  a    
one -of -a -kind experience ,  g iv ing  caregivers  the opportunity  to  social ize 
and learn in  the same sett ing.  We of fer a  brunch style  meal  fo l lowed by  a 
caregiver breakout  sess ion whi le  loved ones  enjoy act iv i t ies  in  our      

respite  center with trained volunteers .  This  Memory 
Café  has  been made poss ible  in  part  by  a  grant 

from the  Texarkana Area Community  Founda-
t ion,  an af f i l iate  of  Arkansas  Community  
Foundation.  I f  you are interes ted in making 
reservations  to  attend our Café,  please cal l  
us  at  903 -223-8021 .  

Contact the Alzheimer’s Alliance to schedule your 

free screening for any of the following dates:  
* Memory screenings are like other routine health check-ups. 

January 11, 2018 

February 8, 2018 

March 8, 2018 
 

*Each memory screening takes approximately 10 minutes 
and while the result is not a diagnosis, it can suggest if 
someone should see a  physician for a full evaluation.  

MEMORY SCREENING 

Mary Ann Daniels 



 A new year means great new experiences at the Alzheimer’s Alliance Tri-State Area and Our Place Day Respite Center.  
As we look forward to the new, we also remember the past and how it has shaped us. We take time to remember those we lost 
while looking forward to the new lives we will touch. For more information regarding memorial and honorarium contributions, 
please contact us at 903-223-8021. 
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The Importance of Laughter 
Often it is said that laughter is the best medicine. Laughing doesn't just lighten your load mentally, it actually induces physical 

changes in your body. Laughter has been clinically proven to strengthen your immune system, activate and relieve your stress 

response and stimulate many organs. A good sense of humor cannot cure all ailments, but there is rising facts about all the posi-

tive things laughter can do. It's also contagious and free! A sense of humor is a quality well worth having. There are so many 

proven benefits of laughter. It is known to reduce tension, promote cooperation, build trust, inspire a positive outlook, remove 

barriers between people, increase motivation, improve memory, enhance the immune system, lower blood pressure, and 

improve alertness and creativity. The difficulty lies in the fact 

that what is funny to one person may pass unobserved to another. So 

it is important to incorporate funny and amusing activities into your 

regular program that cater to all tastes. Try some of these activities to 

help you and your loved one laugh. 

Kathy’s Cookies 

3 packages of oatmeal 

chocolate chip cookie 

mix 

1 (10-12 oz) bag of 

white chocolate chips 

1 (10-12 oz) bag of 

peanut butter chips 

2 cups of coconut 

2 cups of chopped  

pecans or walnuts 

3 sticks of butter 

3 eggs 

Mix cookie mix with eggs and butter. Add remaining 
ingredients. Drop by spoonful on cookie sheet. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 7-9 minutes. Will be very light 
brown on top and brown on bottom. 

Laughing                          Basket 

Use a basket to collect tidbits of humor 

with folded pieces of paper with written 

jokes and funny saying, masks, silly toys, 

a clown nose, Groucho glasses, a rubber 

nose and noise makes. Encourage them to 

pick something out several times a day 

and to share, laugh and enjoy. 

Sing Happy Music 

Singing is a wonderful activity 
for your loved ones to enjoy. 

’ 



ALZHEIMER’S ALLIANCE SUPPORT GROUPS 
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WE ARE CONTINUALLY ADDING NEW SUPPORT GROUPS TO OUR SERVICE AREAS.  
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT JOINING A SUPPORT GROUP OR 

BECOMING A FACILITATOR FOR A SUPPORT GROUP, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT 
903-223-8021.   



Fun !  



Music and Dementia 

At Our Place Day Respite Center, we love to play host to a variety of entertainers. While we love 

and appreciate all who dedicate their time, there is a special place in our hearts for those who come 

in to play an instrument or sing a tune for our Friends. On these respite days, you can find some of 

our Friends tapping their feet to the beat, some mouthing the lyrics, and you might even see them 

jump up and dance. The impact of a familiar tune is unmeasurable. We have experienced some   

individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia, who do not speak otherwise, sing 

along with a hymn or familiar song and not miss a beat. This response, seen by many who love and 

care for those suffering from Alzheimer’s disease, has prompted a response from the scientific 

community. Scientists at Yale University and Boston University Alzheimer’s Disease Center (just 

to name a few) have conducted research regarding the relationship between the parts of the mind 

Alzheimer's disease affects and the reaction to music. Some of these studies have shown that 

“simply listening to music can improve a patient’s mood and ability to recall autobiographical 

memories (The Power of Music in Alzheimer’s disease).” On days when your loved one is feeling 

down, try soothing them with a familiar song. Music can heal so many emotional aliments. While 

there is much more to be determined about the connection, one thing is for sure, music can awaken 

even the oldest of memories tucked deep away and bring back a familiar light. 



          Return Service Requested    

903-223-8021 

 

Memorials & Honorariums 
Honor your family or friends by contacting the Alzheimer’s Alliance and setting up a Memorial or Honorarium that will be 

featured in our quarterly newsletter. 

 

Donations  
100% of donations will be used locally for the Alzheimer's Alliance and Our Place Respite Center. 

Donations can be made to:  

Alzheimer’s Alliance Tri-State 

P.O. Box 7812 

Texarkana, TX 75505 

 

www.alztristate.org 

 

Endowment Fund 
Arkansas Community Foundation is a nonprofit organization that promotes smart giving to improve communities. The 

Community Foundation offers tools to help Arkansans protect, grow and direct their charitable dollars as they learn more 

about community needs. By making grants and sharing knowledge, the Community Foundation supports charitable       

programs that work for Arkansas and partners to create new initiatives that address the gaps.  

To donate to the Alzheimer’s Alliance Tri-State Area Endowment Fund please visit  

www.arcf.org/toolsforsmartgiving/giveonline.aspx  

Or call our office for more information  


